
Concrete Pumping Business for Sale Auckland

Location:Auckland

Asking:
$750,000
+ Stock of $1,000

Type:
Services-Other /
Construction

Contact:
Hamish Dorrington
0211116041

nzbizbuysell.co.nz/120631

Kakapo Business Sales
Licensed REAA 2008
Broker Ref: KA2361

Pump Safe. Concrete Line Pump Specialists.
$335,000+ Profits
Pump Safe is a highly regarded concrete pumping business, that first pumped way back in
2015.

They have a superstar team in place with a wealth of experience, and have a reputation to be proud of
in terms of delivering their clients industry leading service.

Pump Safe services continue to be in high demand, and given the consistent flow of work, you can
expect a steady stream of income from day 1. The business has great systems and processes in place
which simplify the running of the business, and by using the latest tools and technology Pump Safe
always runs like a well-oiled machine.

The business would be the perfect fit to bring into an existing civil construction business, or
alternatively for someone within the industry thats looking to branch out on their own. With rock-solid
earnings, a strong asset base, and massive scope for further growth, this is not one youll want to pass
on.

Business Highlights

- FY24 owner profits of $355,000 (Actual + Forecast)

- Over $700,000 of assets included with the sale

- Can be operated from your own home / No lease costs

- Fantastic reputation / Perfect 5.0 Star Google rating

- Great website and social media presence

- High demand business / No work shortages

- Highly functional and experienced team in place

- Currently managed remotely (from Brisbane)

- Awesome vendor who will work with the purchaser to ensure a smooth transition

This business is pumping! Give Hamish Dorrington 0211116041 a call today to discuss this rockstar
opportunity.
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Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/120631

Asking Price: $750,000 + Stock of $1,000
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